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Member - .9ti"ll|gfeement (BsE)Market segment: o CASH D DERtvATtvEs n orHFn5ii;t"iil'sp".iiv _)This agreement is made and executed on this a y
of---20-between M/s. Anush sn"or & securities pvt. Ltd. a body corporate,
registered/incorporated under the provisions of the Companies Act, 1956, being a Trading /
clearing Member of the cash segment / F& 0 segment of Bombay stock Exchange l_io.
(hereinafter called "the Exchange") having registered as Trading i CleJring Member with SEBI
Registration number 1N8230817133 in the Capital Market Cash Segment & SEBI registration
number 1NF230817133 in the Futures and Options Segment having its registered office at
No.247' Old NO.119, R.K. Mutt Road, Chennai-600 028. (hereinafter called "the stock broker',)
which expression shall, unless repugnant to the context or meaning thereof, be deemed to mean
and include himself in the capacity of a trading member while trading in the derivatives segment,
his/ her heirs, executors, administrators and legal representatives/the partners for the time being
of the said firm' the survivor or survivors of them and their respective heirs, executors,
administrators and legal representatives/its successors, as the case may be, of the One part;
And
Mr./Ms/M/s ., an individual sote proprietary
concern/a partnership firmla body corporale, registered/incorporated, under the provisions of the Indian partnership
Act, 1932 I the Companies Act, 1956, having his/her/its residence/registered office at, _

(hereinafter called "the client") which expression shall, unless repugnant to the
context or meaning thereof, be deemed to mean and include his/her heirs, executors, administrators and legal
representatives/the partners for the time being of the said firm, the survivor or survivors of them and their respective heirs,
executors, administrators and legal representativesiits successors, as the case may be, of the Other part;

Whereas the client is desirous of investing/trading in those securities/ contractslother instruments admitted to dealings on
the Exchange as defined in the Rules, Byelaws and Regulations of the Exchange and circulars issued there under from
timetotime.

llYhereas the client has satisfied itself of the capacity of the stock broker to deal in securities and/or deal in derivatives
contracts and wishes lo execute its orders through the stock broker and the client shall from time to time continue to satisfy
itself of such capability of the stock broker before executing orders through the stock broker.
Whereas the Stock Broker has satisfied and shall continuously satisfy itself about the genuineness and financial
soundnessof theclientand investmentobjectives relevantto the servicesto be provided;and

Whereas the Stock Broker hastaken steps and shall take steps to makethe client awareof the precise nature of the Stock
broke/s liability for business to be conducted, including any limitations, the liability and the capacity in which the stock
broker acts.

Whereas the client has understood, apprecaited and assumed allthe risks associated with purchasing, selling and trading
in various kinds of Derivatives and entering into various kinds of Derivatives Contracts, whether contained in the Risk
Disclosure Document or not.

Whereas the Stock Broker and the client agree to be bound by all the Rules, Bye-laws and Regulations issued by SEBI
and Exchange and circulars issued there under and Rules and Regulations of SEBI and relevant notifications of
Governmentauthorities as may be in forcefrom timetotime.
Now, therefore, in consideration of the mutual understanding as set forth in this agreement, the parties thereto have

agreed to the following terms and conditions:
1. The client agrees to immediately notify the stock broker in writing if there is any change in the information in the'client

registration form' provided by the client to the stock broker at the time of opening of the account or at any time
thereafter.

2. The stock broker declares that it has brought the contents of the risk disclosure document to the notice of client and
made him aware of the significance of the said document. The client has read, understood, affericiated and signed the
Risk Discloser Documents. The Client agree and declaire as follows :
a. He has read and understood the risks involved in trading on a stock exchange.
b. He shall be wholly responsible for all his investment decisions and trades.
c. The failure of the client to understand the risk involved or the failure of a Member to explain the risk to the Client

shall not render a contract as void or void able and the client shall be and shall continue to be responsible for all the
risks and consequences for entering into trades in the segments in which the client chose to trade.

d. He is liable to pay applicable initial margins, withholding margins, special margins or such other margins as are
considered necessary by the stock broker or the Exchange or as may be directed by SEBI from time to time as
applicable to the segment(s) in which the client trades. The stock broker is permitted in its sole and absolute
discretion to collect additional margins (even though not required by the Exchange, Clearing House/ Clearing
Corporation or SEBI) and the client shall be obliged to pay such margins within the stipulated time.
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e. .. - Payment of margins by the client does not necessarily imply complete satisfaction of all dues. In
spite of consistently having paid margins, the client may, on the cioiing oi its trade, be obliged to pay
(or entitled to receive) such further sums as the contract may dictate/require.

The Client agrees to pay to the stock broker brokerage and statutory levies as are prevailing from time to time
and as they apply to the Client's account, transactions and to the services that stock broker reiders to the Client.
The stock broker agrees that.it shall notcharge brokerage more than the maximum brokerage permissible as
perthe rules, regulations and bye-laws of the relevant stock exchange/SEBl.
The client agrees to abid^ety the exposure limits, if any, set by the stock broker or by the Exchange or
Clearing Corporation or SEBI from time to time.
Without prejudice to the stock broke/s other rights (including the right to refer a matter to arbitration), the stock
broker shall be entitled to liquidatelclose out all or any of the client's positions for non-payment of margins or
other amounts, outstanding debts, etc. and adjustthe proceeds of such liquidation / close olt, itany, againstthe
client's liabilities/ obligations. Any and all losses and financial charges on account of such liquidition/closing-
out shall be charged to and borne by the client.
The stock broker agrees that the money/securities deposited by the client shall be kept in a separate account,
distinct from his/its own account or account of any other client and shall not be used by the stock broker for
himselflitself or for any other client or for any purpose other than the purposes mentioned in SEBI Rules and
Regulations circulars/ guidelinesl Exchanges Rules/Regulations/Bye-laws and circulars.
The client agrees to immediately furnish information to the stock broker in writing, if any winding up petition or
insolvency petition has been filed or any winding up or insolvency order or decree or award is passed against
him or if any litigation which may have material bearing on his capacity has been filed against him.
The stock broker agrees to inform the client and keep him apprised about trading/settlement cycles,
delivery/payment schedules, any changes therein from time to time, and it shall be the responsibility in turn of
the elient to comply with such schedules/procedures of the relevant stock exchange.
In the event of death or insolvency of the client or his/its otherwise becoming incapable of receiving and paying
for or delivering or transferring securities which the client has ordered to be bought or sold, stock broker may
close out the transaction of the client and claim losses, if any, against the estate of the client. The client or his
successors, heirs and assigns shall be entitled to any surplus which may result there from.

10. The stock broker agrees that it shall co-operate in redressing grievances of the client in respect of transactions
routed through it and in removing objections for bad delivery of shares, rectification of bad delivery, etc. in
respect of shares and securities delivered/to be delivered or received/to be received by the client.

11 . The stock broker shall continue to be responsible for replacing bad deliveries of the client in accordanee with
applicable "Good & bad delivery norms" even aftertermination of the agreement and shall be entitled to recover
any loss incurred by him in such connection from the client.

12. The stock broker shall ensure due protection to the client regarding client's rights to dividends, rights or bonus
shares, etc. in respect of transactions routed through it and it shall not do anything which is likely to harm the
interestoftheclientwithwhom andforwhom it may have had transactions in securities.

13. The client and the stock broker agree to refer any claims and/or disputes to arbitration as per the Rules,
Byelaws and Regulations of the Exchange and circulars issued there under as may be in force from time to
time.

14. Thestockbrokerherebyagreesthatheshall ensurefastersettlementofanyarbitrationproceedingsarisingout
of the transactions entered into between him and the client and that he shall be liable to implement the
arbitration awards made in such proceedings. However, any cliams / disputes against the defaulter member
shall be refered to arlcitration in Mumbaionly.

15. Information about default in paymenVdelivery and related aspects by a client shall be broughtto the notice of the
relevant stock Exchange(s). In case where defaulting client is a corporate entity/partnership/proprietary firm or
any other artificial legal entity, then the name(s) of directo(s)l promote(s)/ Partne(s)/proprietor as the case
mdy be, shall also be communicated to the relevant stock exchange(s)'

16. The stock broker and the client agree to reconcile their accounts at the end of each quarter with reference
to all the settlements where payouts have been declared during the quarter"

17. The stock broker and the client agree to abide by any award passed by the Ombudsman under the SEBI
(Ombudsman) Regulations, 2003.

1 8. The stock broker and the client declare and agree that the transactions executed on the Exchange are subject to
Rules, Byelaws and Regulations and circulars issued there under of the Exchange and all parties to such trade
shall hav-e submitted to the jurisdiction of such court as may be specified by the Byelaws and Regulations of the
Exchange for the purposs of giving effect to the provisions of the Rules, Byelaws and Regulations of the
Exchange and the circulars issued there under.

1g. The instructions issued by an authorized representative, if any, of the client shall be binding on the client in
accorclance
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with the letter authorizing the said representative to deal on behalf of the said client.
20' where the Exchange cancels trade(s) suo moto all such trades including the trade/s done on behalf ofthe client shall ipso facto stand cancelled.
21 ' This agreement shall forthwith terminate; if the stock broker for any reason ceases to be a member of thestock exchange including cessation of membership by reason of the stock broter;s default, death,resignation or expulsion or if the certificate issued by the Eioard is cancelled.
22' The stock broker and the client shall be entitled to terminate this agreement without giving any reasons tothe otherparty, aftergiving ngtjce il wrlling of not less than one moitn totne otner paiies. Notwithstanding

any such termination, all rights, liabilities and obligations of the parties arisi'nf oui ot or in respecioftransactions entered into prior to the terminalion of this agreemenl shall continue to subsistand vest in/be binding on the respective parties or his / its respeclive heirs, execulors, administrators,legal representatives or successors, as the case may be.
23. lnaddit iontothespecif icr ightssetout inthisAgreement, thestockbrokerandthecl ientshal lbeent i f ledto

gxercise any other rights which the stock broker or the client may have under the nues, Bye{aws andRegulationsof the Exchange and circulars issued there underorRutes and Regulationi of SEBI.
24. Words and expressions which are used in this Agreement, but which are not defined herein shall, unless

the context otherwise requires, have the same meaning as assigned thereto in the Rules, Byelaws and
Regulations of the Exchange and circulars issued there under.

25. The provisions of. this agreement shall always be subject to Government notifications, any rules,
regulations, guidelines and circulars issued by SEBI and Rules, Regulations and Bye laws of the relevant
stock exchange that may be in force from time to time.

26. The stock broker hereby undertakes to maintain the details of the client as mentioned in the client
registration form or any other information pertaining to the client in confidence and that it shall not disclose
the same to any person/ authority except as required under any lawlregulatory requirements; provided
however that the stock broker may so disclose information about its client to any peison or authority with
the express permission of the client.

ADDITIONAL CLAUSE FOR VOLUNTARY DOCUMENTS
27. The trading member and client agree thatthey may enter into additional clause(s) / documentation(s)

which are voluntary and at the descretion of the trading member and the client. The same are required'in
order to ensure smooth functioning in the day to day activities, and also for special facilities eg. internet
trading facility offered by the trading member. The client understands that he/she need not ex-ecute this
document if he/she does not wish to use that facility" The client also understands his/her right to terminate
the document, in which eventuality; the kading member may terminate such special facility. Such
additional voluntary clauses shall form part and parcel of this agreement.
This agreement can be altered, amended and or modified by the parties mutually in writing without
derogating from the contents of this Agreement. Provided however, if the rights and obligatiohs of the
parties hereto are altered by virtue of change in Rules and regulations of SEBI or Bye-laws, Rules and
Regulations of the relevant Stock Fxchange, such changes shall be deemed to have been incorporated
herein in modification of the rights and obligations of the parties mentioned in this agreement.
lN WITHSTAND THERE OF the parties of the agreement have caused there presents to be executed as of
the day and yearfirst above written.

Signed and delivered for and on behalf of

MEMBER:
For Anush Shares & Securities Pvt. Ltd

Authorised Signatory

Witness:

1 .

Signed and delivered for and on behalf of

CLIENT
B y :

Signature @ A

Title :

Witness:

1 .

2.
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